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INVITATION TO THE OBSERVANCE OF THE LENTEN DISCIPLINE 

(from the Book of Common Worship) 
“Friends in Christ, every year at the time of the Christian Passover we celebrate our redemption through the death and 

resurrection of our Lord Jesus Christ.  Lent is a time to prepare for this celebration and to renew our life in the paschal mystery.  
We begin this holy season by acknowledging our need for repentance, and for the mercy and forgiveness proclaimed in the 

gospel of Jesus Christ.  I invite you, therefore, in the name of Christ, to observe a holy Lent by self-examination and penitence,  
by prayer and fasting, BY WORKS OF LOVE, and by reading and meditating on the Word of God.” (emphasis added – slc) 

Dear Members and Friends, 

Each Ash Wednesday Service of Worship these past seventeen years has opened with 
the above invitation, an invitation that will be extended again at our Ash Wednesday Service 
of Worship March 6, 7:00 P.M.  For the remaining five Wednesday evenings of Lent I have 
been invited to lead a Bible study during the Family Focus dinner hour (see page 3) which I 
am more than happy to do.  I heartily encourage you to join with us each week, and I also 
heartily encourage all of us to join with untold millions of our fellow Christians around the 

world and throughout the ages by engaging in some form of Lenten observance, prayer and/or discipline this season.  
We tend to think of "giving up" something or "stop doing" something for Lent in order to identify in part with the supreme 
sacrifice of our Lord, and that is a good thing to do.  However, I like to think of Lenten disciplines as not so much about 
“giving up" or "stop doing" as they are about proactively giving or doing something.  Try deciding what you might want 
to sacrificially GIVE or DO for Lent ... something proactive, something new and/or different, something productive!   

For example, one proactive traditional Lenten discipline mentioned above (and encouraged by Jesus Himself in Matthew 6!) is 
intentional, but hidden “WORKS OF LOVE” or charity.  Personally, I find this a most enjoyable and even fun Lenten 
discipline (and, for that matter, one that certainly can be practiced year round)… engaging in intentional, but “hidden” (anonymous, 
secret, covert) acts of love and charity.  During Lent, look for ways you can give to someone in need in a way neither 
he/she nor anyone else will ever know it is you doing the giving!  Take the lousy parking space, leaving the prime space 
nearer to the church or office for someone else.  Put away shopping carriages strewn all over the grocery store parking 
lot, and save someone the exasperation of having a car dinged by a runaway carriage or a parking space blocked by the 
carriage of some shopper who didn’t (or, to be fair, perhaps couldn’t) take the little time or effort to put the thing away her/him 
self.  Or pick up litter some careless slo … er, person dropped on the street or sidewalk or floor.  Or put money or a gift 
card in an envelope and send it with no return address to someone you know who could really use it.  Be creative; use 
your imagination!  Determine to do at least one hidden “work of love,” one act of care, concern and/or charity, each day 
during Lent and thus be an anonymous blessing to others.  Be sure to keep it secret, and I guarantee you’ll see how fun 
it can be!  Jesus intimates God reserves a special blessing for those who do such acts knowing He’s the only “audience” 
… not to mention that as you anonymously bless others, you will enjoy the benefit of finding yourself acting (and even 
feeling) just a bit more like the gracious God Who delights in anonymously bringing blessings to us day in and day out! 

As has been our practice in recent years, we begin the Sunday Lenten season with ONE Service of Worship March 10 
at 10:30 a.m. (Sunday School for all is still at 9:00 a.m.), during which we’ll launch our Sunday School’s annual Heifer Coin 
Drive (see page 3) and Mission  Committee’s One Great Hour of Sharing offering (see page 5).  It is my prayer, as we 
embark on another season of prayer, sacrifice, remembrance, examination, penitence and WORKS OF LOVE, that our 
Lenten journey will serve to make our Resurrection celebration that much richer!   --  Stephen L. Clark, Pastor 

If you’ll permit me to indulge in (admittedly un-Lentenlike) pastoral and paternal pride, AND to thank/affirm all you wonderfully supportive and nurturing members of the 
Greenwood Community Church, Presbyterian family of faith who over the past 22+ years helped bring Steve to this momentous point of his faith journey, I’d like to 
share his Facebook posting about what transpired February 24, 2019 … his parents’ 29th wedding anniversary.  Soon there will be TWO Pastor Stephen L. Clarks! 



 

Family Focus Wednesday dinner 

Featured at the last potluck-- among those pictured below, a “few” years ago, are  
Ken McNaught, Dena Janson, Nancy Dickerman, May Degnan, Elaine Magyar 

Parents Night Out fun! 

Emmy Kmet en route to her six  week adventure in 
Israel, serving at the Magdala Center on the Sea of 

Galilee … see last month’s Fishermen’s News! 



CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
 

  “Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not depart from it.”  -- Proverbs 22:6, RSV  
 

NEWS FROM THE SUNDAY SCHOOL  
March 10 isthe first Sunday in Lent and the start of our annual coin drive to 
benefit Heifer International.  Please bring your pennies to worship that 
day as we kick off the annual Lenten Heifer Coin Drive. All funds raised 
through this drive will enable the Sunday School to purchase domestic 
animals for impoverished families worldwide through Heifer International.  
The purchase of these animals will help feed families as well as generate 
income for them through the sale of eggs, cheese, milk, wool and other 
animal byproducts.  The coin collection is as follows: 

MARCH 10 – PENNIES, MARCH 17– NICKELS, MARCH 24 – DIMES, MARCH 31 – QUARTERS,  
APRIL 7 – DOLLARS … AND THEN, ON APRIL 14 – HANNAH THE DONKEY! 

NOTE: THERE WILL BE ONE SERVICE OF WORSHIP, 10:30 A.M. ON THE FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT, MARCH 10,  
AND ONE SERVICE OF WORSHIP, APRIL 14, PALM SUNDAY.  (SUNDAY SCHOOL STILL MEETS 9:00 A.M.) 

 
NOTES FROM THE DIRECTOR OF FAMILY MINISTRIES: 

 
 

 Calling All Youth Grades 6 and younger !! 

You are invited to King’s Kids! 

Sundays, 5:00-7:00  
 

ALL CHILDREN SIXTH GRADE AND YOUNGER ARE ENCOURAGED 
TO JOIN US AND BRING A FRIEND!  We have had so many 
wanting to come who are not yet in second grade that we 
have now opened the group to all children sixth grade and 
younger; we separate into two groups during the course of 
the evening to better accommodate all age levels.  We had 
so much fun at our annual Valentine’s Dance Sunday 
February 17; lots of pictures posted on our Facebook page! 

 
PARENTS’ NIGHT OUT MARCH 8   Come join us the first 
Friday of each month for a night of fun (6:00 – 9:00)!  
Parents, drop your children of any age with us while you go 
relax, have dinner, shop, etc.  We will entertain them for 
hours!!  We will work on crafts, eat pizza and watch movies.  
The program is directed by DCM Virginia Jacobs assisted by 

other adults and teens who have completed our Child Protection training. 

PARENT CAFÉ – We continue our Parent Café 9:00 am in Fellowship Hall.  Parents, 
grandparents and /or caregivers are welcome to join us for coffee and discussion while 
your children are at Sunday School, and then you may worship as a family at 10:30.  
Come share and discuss what has worked and what has not worked for you, or just 
come for some encouraging words and Bible verses to help equip you for the week.   

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 2019: Save the date!! July 22 - July 26. "ROAR! 
LIFE IS WILD - GOD IS GOOD!" where kids discover that God is good through all life's 
challenges.  We can't wait to explore a new EXPERIENCE and have a blast at VBS 
this year. Ages: four (and potty trained) through entering grade 6.  Watch for sign 
up sheets to be posted at the end of May!   Mark your calendars.  See Lisa David 
for more information and/or to volunteer!  
  

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL. at 9:00 a.m.  The course material is based on a DVD by Justin S. 
Holcomb covering creeds, councils, catechisms and confessions of the Christian church.  
This is an open study with each Sunday covering a different subject.  Please join us in the 
parlor.   While this class is open to all adults, this is an ideal opportunity for parents to 
learn and fellowship while their children are in Sunday School, and then worship together 
as a family at the 10:30 service. 
 
FAMILY FOCUS 5:30-7:00PM (OR WHENEVER YOU CAN ARRIVE!) -- This group is growing!  
We supply the food and inspirational video and/or other discussion topics.  This is for 
everyone to come fellowship, relax and hear some inspiring words.  We supply a light 
dinner, then whisk the children off to play and/or do homework while we fellowship 
together.  This is a great opportunity for midweek fellowship for all.  We are done before 
choir rehearsal, so choir members are welcome to join us as well! (Wednesday March 
13 will begin a weekly Lenten Bible Study led by Pastor Clark through Holy Week). 
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29ELEVEN YOUTH MINISTRIES 
 

A Super Bowl game, a Laser Tag afternoon and a snow day later, our youth 
group schedule has been a little bit out of sync of late.  But it hasn’t lacked fun 
and it hasn’t lacked substance!  Over the past few months we went through a 
series on discipleship: WHAT IS A DISCIPLE? HOW CAN I BE A DISCIPLE? AND HOW 
CAN I MAKE MORE DISCIPLES?  It’s been a joy to walk with the youth and to have 
small group conversations processing what these questions mean, and 
discussing how living as a disciple of Jesus can and should change our 

everyday lives.  Perhaps our favorite quote of the month probably was, “I feel so energized and excited 
whenever I come to youth group and we talk about this, and I see so many opportunities the next few days … 
but then I chicken out.”  Though some were a bit disappointed they weren’t seeing immediate success, we 
were all thrilled to hear of their growth in seeing opportunities – seeing and growing is half the battle.  It’s a 
difficult journey to learn how to actually live as a disciple and make other disciples in a world that does not 
readily receive disciples, but it’s a precious experience to watch our youth grow in faith, and to grow with them. 

Most significant on our upcoming agenda is THE SEVENTH ANNUAL TALENT SHOW taking 
place Friday March 1 and Saturday March 2, thanks to the always-capable direction and 
organization of Rob and Wendy Petrucci.  Tickets will be available Sunday mornings (which 
you can purchase from youth or youth volunteer leaders), as well as at the door - $10 for 
one night and $15 for both.  Each year this is one of the most well-attended church events 
full of fun and laughter and special moments, as well as one of the most significant 
fundraisers for our summer mission trip, which we will again be taking to Eastern University 
in Saint Davids, PA with FUGE camps from July 8-13.  We hope to see you at the show! 

Many of you have kindly kept up with my updates as I explore my next steps.  As of this writing, I am two days 
shy of traveling to Corinth, NY for candidate weekend, during which I will preach at the church and the 
congregation will vote on whether to receive me as their pastor.  I’m also waiting with bated breath for my 
ordination exam results, which hopefully will be coming in my email any day now (not that I have refreshed my email 
fifty times today or anything,, and once again just now); in the meantime, I’m finishing my final two classes of seminary 
before my May 11 graduation.  I would be grateful for your prayers as things wrap up and the next steps open 
up, and I’m looking forward to a new season as spring considers whether it will grace us or not this year! 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stephen Clark, Ministry Intern 
 

MUSIC PROGRAM 
Dear friends,  

As we approach the season of Lent, our ministry of music is busily preparing special music 
for all of our Lenten services, and of course, Holy Week and Easter.  More information 
about the special music we have in store will be in next month’s Fishermen’s News; for now, 
I will share that we are very excited to again collaborate with a professional chamber 
orchestra at both services of worship Easter Sunday, and will offer beautiful settings of our 
congregational hymns and magnificent choral and orchestral repertoire. 

I would also like to invite you to save the date for our spring concert, CREATION, 
which will be performed Sunday, June 2 at 5:00 p.m.  Repertoire for this concert 
includes favorite hymns about creation (including “For the Beauty of the Earth,” 
“Praise to the Lord, the Almighty,” and “All Creatures of our God and King,” 
amongst other gems), and selections from Haydn’s magnificent Creation oratorio.  
We will again be accompanied by professional brass quintet for this not-to-be-
missed concert; save the date and invite friends and neighbors!  

We are also very fortunate to welcome two wonderful choral groups to our sanctuary in 
May.  Sunday, May 5th, the Chamber Chorus of the Rhode Island Children’s Chorus 
(RICC) will perform a 2:00 p.m. concert for all, showcasing their advanced repertoire.  The 
premier ensemble for RICC, this is a phenomenally talented, award-winning and nationally 
recognized ensemble; you won’t want to miss this performance!  Then the following 
Saturday, May 11th, the Carillon Women’s Chorus will return to present their spring 
concert for us in the evening.  If you didn’t get to hear Carillon in November when they 
performed their Christmas concert in our sanctuary, you will definitely want to mark your 
calendars for their return appearance!  I’ll be the piano accompanist for both programs, and 
you’ll see a few familiar faces in the choir loft (Olivia Vicente assists both groups and Barbara Miller 
sings in Carillon!).  Both ensembles are conducted by Dr. Christine Noel.  

Let us make it our continued prayer that God may speak to us in new ways this Lenten season and Eastertide. 
May He remind us of what is true and what is important.  And, as is always the prayer of our ministry of music, 
may the product of our corporate worship and special programs be a strengthening of faith and reverence, a 
deepening of understanding, and a rejuvenation of our vigor to serve the kingdom of God in our daily lives. 

Blessings, 

/s/ John 
John C. Black, Director of Music and Choirs, Organist 

Alexandra K. Nichols, Music Associate 
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MISSION COMMITTEE 
Roughly every two years there is a great class that comes our way called PERSPECTIVES,  a wonderfully 
informative class that teaches all about Christian missions … the history, what God has done, is doing and will 
do.  If you have a heart for the Gospel to go out to all the world, this is a must take class for you.  While the 
course will not start until September (at the Cranston Christian Fellowship Church, 1114 Scituate Avenue, Cranston) there is 
a preview of the course at CCF Saturday, March 23 8:30-11:45 am called “Taste of Perspectives.” The cost is 
$15 in advance and $20 at the door and includes a delicious breakfast.  We are so committed to missions at 
Greenwood Community Church that the Mission Committee would like to pay your $15 ticket should you like to 
attend, as we desire to increase the appreciation of missions and how God is working in the world.  Anyone 
who would like to attend please us know by March 16!  We need to let CCF know how many will come so they 
can prepare the proper amount of food for breakfast.  Please see Sam in person or email samkoldyk@cox.net.   

Our next bit of news comes from Julia D’Antico.  Last month you read Amanda David’s report from Urbana 
2018; Julia D’Antico also attended the conference and writes to us regarding her blessed experience there. 

Dear Greenwood Family, 
I would like to extend my gratitude to my lovely church back home and thank you all for your help in helping me attend Urbana 
2018!  Urbana is a mission conference hosted in St. Louis, Missouri every three years, and having the opportunity to go as a 
freshman in college has been an amazing blessing.  While I was there I was enrolled in a missions track called the United States 
Student Leadership (USSL) Track, which was unique in the way that my friend Sarah and I were able to have a more 
individualized way of looking at leadership. Each of our three seminars talked about revival.  The first day we discussed personal 
revival in ourselves, and how we should constantly seek our own revival in the Lord daily.  On Day Two we discussed revival on our 
campuses.  That day everyone in the room was given a box from a movement called Adopt a Campus, which was filled with tools 
and ideas on how to minister to your own college campus as well as other campuses in the area.  We learned that some 77% of 
campuses in the United States do not have an active Christian community on them, and the goal of Adopt a Campus is to change 
that.  I hope I can be a part of this initiative and actively pray for the campuses around the United States which do not enjoy the 
blessings of having these established communities, and I encourage and challenge all of you all back home to consider doing so as 
well.  During the final seminar on Day Three we discussed revival in the world, and how we can help those in our lives experience 
revival.  I loved the experience in the USSL Track and was so excited for the opportunity to be a part of it. 
Another big help in assisting me to attend Urbana was through a scholarship from InterVarsity Arts Ministry, a branch of 
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship USA.  InterVarsity Arts Ministry (Arts IV for short) focuses on ministering to students who are 
pursuing fields of study in the fine arts (their stated purpose: “The InterVarsity Arts Ministry is committed to developing serious 
artists, with a serious faith, to lead witnessing communities inside their art department or art school, and then go on to be influential 
leaders in the arts world. see http://arts.intervarsity.org/overview/about-us)  As a music major, I was blessed to received this 
additional financial support to help me take part in Urbana 2018.  I was also blessed to receive a telephone call from the person in 
charge of Arts IV, Henry Lucey-Lee, a very kind man who presented me with the idea of beginning an Arts IV organizational leader 
on campus at the University of New Hampshire.  We currently do not have this branch of ministry.  I said yes to this call; I’m not 
sure what that means right now, but I am excited to see what the Lord does with it and through it. 

Throughout the week at Urbana we worshipped, prayed, and learned as a group of approximately twelve 
thousand participants, which amazingly is the same size as the undergraduate program at my university.  
Our group studied the book of Revelation, mainly with our speaker Rene ́ Breuel.  He was absolutely 
amazing.  He was able to take the book of Revelation, a book many Christians, or at least myself, tend to shy 
away from due to its almost incomprehensible language and difficult themes.  But Rene ́ and our other 
speakers were able to give us the big picture of what Revelation is about and how we can apply it to 
ourselves.  I left Urbana with a much needed spiritual fill and so many new skills and resources to look at 
involving my faith and helping others in theirs. 

Again, thank you all at Greenwood for supporting me and helping me with this opportunity. 
God Bless,  Julia D’Antico 

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING:  Since 1949 Presbyterians have joined with millions of 
other Christians to share God’s love with our neighbors in need around the world through 
the special mission offering of the One Great Hour of Sharing (OGHS).  This offering, 
traditionally collected during Lent, began in response to the devastation of World War II; 
during a Saturday evening nationwide radio broadcast, Americans were asked to “give 
generously” to the offering the next morning in their churches.  A remarkable variety of 
national leaders and celebrities gave their efforts to the broadcast, and more than 75,000 
churches responded.  This nationwide united effort by America’s Christians had an 
importance far beyond the practical goal of fundraising; this joint program strengthened the vitally important 
relief and rehabilitation work of the churches overseas, and proved to all the world the great power generated 
when Christians unite in a common cause. 

The Presbyterian Church (USA) uses funds received through OGHS to support disaster relief, 
refugee/immigration and development ministries throughout the world through the Presbyterian Hunger, 
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance and Self Development of People programs.  Contributions to One Great Hour 
of Sharing have the potential of making a huge impact on people’s lives.  Whether gifts take the form of 
immediate relief to people experiencing crisis, or partnerships with communities focused on long-term solutions 
to chronic problems, contributions are a powerful, tangible witness to Christ’s healing love.  

Portions of our offering to the One Great Hour of Sharing Program are also donated to other agencies we 
support who provide relief and assistance to those in need.  Please use the One Great Hour of Sharing 
Envelope provided in your box of offering envelopes, or the special One Great Hour of Sharing pew envelopes 
for your contributions.  Please look for more OGHS information in the weekly bulletins! 
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WORSHIP COMMITTEE 
 

As we begin March, we continue to observe this special season of Lent which calls us to a time 
of reflection, meditation, acts of love and penitence leading up to Easter Sunday.  Each Christian 
is reminded of Geneses 3:19: “For dust you are and to dust you shall return.” 

The season of Lent marks a wonderful time to serve the Lord and thank Him for 
our many blessings.  Our Worship Committee continues to actively offer 

opportunities to serve the Lord through our services of worship.  The volunteer 
positions available on a weekly basis are:  Lectors, Greeters and Acolytes (ideal 
for younger members of our church).  There is no experience needed to 
volunteer for any of these positions and training is available.  If you are 
interested please call me (Wayne) at my home at 738-0480 or email me at 

fopawam@verizon.net and I can discuss your interest and get you started in serving God. 

We are blessed and thank all our volunteers for their dedicated and continued support in 
serving our Lord.  Worship schedules are posted in Fellowship Hall and we encourage all to 
continue to sign up to serve.  I thank our Deacons and Elders and ask that they continue to 
volunteer and sign up to serve Communion. 

Our Worship Committee meets weekly before and after the Sunday services, so if you have 
any suggestions and or comments, Don and I would love to hear from you.  Make time for your 
reflection and penitence by actively serving our Lord through worship.  See you there!  
 

Sincerely in Christ, for the Worship Committee, 

Wayne A. Meunier 
(Don Sorgel, Chair) 

 
 
  39er’s MARCH GATHERING 
 

Wednesday, March 20 at 11:30 a.m. 
 

Chelo’s Restaurant, 2225 Post Road 
 

Choose off the menu! 
 

Program in Fellowship Hall at 1:30 P.M. 
 

Bill Cheney will give a presentation of his Amsterdam to Switzerland river cruise  
If you need a ride or a reservation, please call Joan Eichenfeldt (737-0128). 

 
 
 

PLEASE CHECK OUT THESE NEW BOOKS & DVDs IN THE CHURCH LIBRARY: 

• Mary Magdalene:  Insights from Ancient Magdala by Jennifer Ristine 
• Praying for Your Missionary by Eddie Byun 
• DVDs:  Walking the Camino: Six Ways to Santiago Directed by Lydia B. Smith 

In each of the following DVDs the narrator reads the gospels with Jesus, portrayed by 
Selva Rasalingam, speaking in Aramaic in the background.

  
The Gospel of Mark The Gospel of Luke 
The Gospel of Matthew   The Gospel of John

 
 

A DIVINE ALPHABET (author unknown) 

No weapon that is known Although things are not perfect 
On earth can yield the power Because of trial or pain 
Praise can do alone Continue in thanksgiving 
Quit looking at the future Do not begin to blame 
Redeem the time at hand Even when the times are hard 
Start every day with worship Fierce winds are bound to blow 
To "thank" is a command God is forever able 
Until we see Him coming Hold on to what you know 
Victorious in the sky Imagine life without His love 
We'll run the race with gratitude Joy would cease to be 
Xalting God most high Keep thanking Him for all the things 
Yes, there'll be good times; yes, and also bad, but... Love imparts to thee 
Zion waits in glory, where none are ever sad!Move out of "Camp Complaining" 
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MEMBER CARE COMMITTEE 
 

Our March exploration of Greenwood’s history takes us back to 1986. Again, Greenwood was running out of 
space.  By the 1980’s Greenwood was a commuter church, conveniently accessible via Interstate 95 to 
families from a wide area.  Led by our pastor, the Rev. Dr. Robert Peterson, the Session held meetings and all-
day retreat and developed a Long Range Plan. Part of this plan was the construction of a new west wing to 
better serve our youth and adult programs. Another fund drive was 
undertaken, and again the congregation stretched their wallets to raise 
the necessary funds to build the wing.  Despite the damp weather, 
groundbreaking on August 25, 1985, was an exciting day.  The 
accompanying photo shows Building Committee Co-Chair, Elder Don 
Sorgel, on the right in the front row, shovel in hand. 

The new wing was dedicated on March 2, 1986.  It included new 
toddler (ages 1.5-2) and nursery (age 3) classrooms on the first level, 
currently the 29Eleven room.  This space was designed to meet the 
requirements for a childcare facility in case the church decided to start 
a weekday childcare program to support working parents. (This plan 
never developed, but did you know that Greenwood did operate a 
preschool many years earlier? Ask Angie D’Albora or Betty Mason 
about it, if you are curious.)  The second floor housed a classroom for 
adult classes (now serving as the library, conference room, and middle 
school Sunday School classroom).  A notable feature was a much 
needed and much improved choir room and office for the director of 
music. The old choir room space was redesigned to provide a sacristy 
for storage of worship materials.  

The third floor of the new wing provided a dedicated space for the junior and senior high students. The young 
people took “ownership” of these classrooms and decorated them with pictures and posters that were 
meaningful to them.   

A significant feature of the new wing was the elevator. By entering the church by the door into the new wing, 
the elevator provided access down to the Fellowship Hall level or up to the second floor and the sanctuary, 
choir room, classroom, and the east wing. The elevator has been a blessing for many for whom stairs present 
a barrier. 

March is a month of change.  It may bring mountains of snow, but it won’t last too long, as the warm sun melts 
it away.  Soon, crocuses will poke up their heads, pussy willows will display their silky gray coats, and robins 
will return to let us know spring is here.  Our west wing has also experienced change over the past 33 years. 
Spaces get modified and transformed to new uses while the new roof installed last fall keeps it dry and secure. 
In the words of the dedication service, “O eternal God, You manifest Yourself to Your people, assembled in 
Your name.  Be present here with us as we set apart this new addition to Your house of worship.  Accept, we 
pray, this offering of our hands that this place will be devoted entirely to the glory and honor of Your name, 
lifting people to Your presence, and showing the love of Christ to all who pass by.” 
 
Elaine Magyar for the Member  Care Committee: Joan Eichenfeldt, Harry Curran, Sheila Curran, Linda Martin, 
Joan-Sandra McKnight, Loretta Nelson, Bonnie Readett, Cathy Schobel, and Betty Stacey. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Karsten Dietz 3/1 
Robert Gungle 3/3 
Linda Gungle 3/4 

Jeffrey Devolve 3/5 
Gregory Harrop 3/5 

Amy Donilon 3/6 
David Tanner, Sr. 3/7 

Robert Soave 3/9 
Jay David 3/10 

Jillian Jacobs 3/10 
 

 
 

 
Lois-Belle Crankshaw 3/11 
Joan-Sandra McKnight 3/11 

Kaitlyn Richardson 3/12 
Millicent Budlong 3/12 

Megan David 3/14 
Martha Sommer 3/17 
Raymond Greco 3/17 

Janice Black 3/18 
Matthew Rothermel 3/18 

Sarah Kaplan 3/19 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Jean Brown 3/24 
Chloe Pickup 3/25 

Martha Sommer 3/17 
Zackery Snowman 3/21 

Jean Brown 3/24 
Wilma Swanson 3/26 
Jeffrey Hebert 3/27 

Chandler Budlong-Springer 3/29 
Vanessa Vespia 3/30 
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NEWS FROM THE PRESBYTERIAN WOMEN 
 

Winter will soon wind down, Lent will begin and spring is right around the corner which also means that the 
Presbyterian Women’s “Gifts of the Heart” program collection is under way and we do appreciate everyone’s 
support.  Also, Picasso Quilters continue with their talents to help those who are less fortunate and Sandy 
Olson is always happy to answer questions you may have in regards to participating or donating supplies.  

The Presbyterian Women Spring Gathering is Tuesday, 4/2/19 at 11:00 AM in Fellowship 
Hall. Our speaker will be Bria Anderson, a social worker for House of Hope Community 
Development Corporation in Warwick. 

Founded in 1989, House of Hope is a non-profit organization whose mission is to prevent 
and end homelessness in Rhode Island, and end the personal and social trauma of 
homelessness. House of Hope works to create affordable housing delivered with life 

changing services, and works with other advocates to ensure that everyone can have a safe, stable home. In 
2017, House of Hope CDC served 1,273 individuals and provided supported housing for 135 individuals. Their 
team of case managers provides a host of supportive services to assist their constituents in securing income, 
health insurance, and most importantly, permanent housing. 

Bria’s presentation will be followed by a sandwich/salad luncheon catered by Dave’s Marketplace.  Cost of the 
luncheon is $5.00 per person. You can sign up for the luncheon at March Circle meetings or at coffee hour 
March 17 and 24.   

Please remember to bring paper goods and non-perishable food items to donate to our community agencies. 

Once again, we want to share with you, our church family, PW Christian Community Charity details that you 
help us support.  In connection with our “Kits” requests, this month’s focus is on our Church World Service Kits 
in which we assemble contributions from our congregation into small packages which are then boxed and 
shipped to those in need around the world.  Last year we shipped fifty Hygiene Kits, which potentially can 
make the difference between sickness and health for struggling families, as well as 113 School Kits, which give 
children in impoverished communities and refugee camps some basic tools for learning.  We truly appreciate 
you and your support!  The year ahead is empty, Help us fill it with good things; Each new day filled with joy 
and happiness it brings.  Happy St. Patrick’s Day!  Happy Spring! 

SAVE THE DATE – Saturday May 4th is our annual May Breakfast.  We are gearing up for this great day and 
sure do hope you will join us.  

Artena Fairbairn for Presbyterian Women 

“A circle of strength, founded on faith” 

 
 

 
From the weekly Sunday bulletin insert:  The Presbyterian Women’s “Gifts of the Heart” 
program is under way.  During the months of February and March we have our annual 
collection for the “Gifts of the Heart“ kits.  A Donation box is on the Fellowship Hall stage. 

hank you for your continued support of this project!  Items needed listed below: T
 

HAND TOWELS 15” X 28”/ WASH CLOTHS / WIDE TOOTH COMBS  
 NAIL CLIPPERS / BARS OF SOAP (WRAPPED) / TOOTHBRUSHES (BOXED) 

 

 
 ‘ROUND IN CIRCLES FOR MARCH 

 
Circle I will meet Tuesday, March 26, at 1:00 p.m. 

 the church parlor. in
 
Circle II will meet Tuesday, March 12,  at 12 noon 

 the church parlor.   in
 
C
 

ircle III will meet Tuesday, March 12, at 6:00 p.m. 

Circle IV will meet on Tuesday, March 12, at 7:00 
p.m. in the church parlor. 

 
Circle V will meet Tuesday, March 12 at noon  
  
Circle VII will meet Tuesday, March 13, at 6:30 

.m. in the kindergarten room  p
  
Circle VIII (Picasso Quilters) will meet in 
Fellowship Hall at 1:00 p.m. March 19 to make 
leeping bags for the homeless. s

 
 

  
If you have any questions about circles, please call me at 738-5736.  Circle Notes are distributed monthly at 

Circle meetings and are also available in the narthex. 
 

Jena Fairbairn Summers, Circle Coordinator 
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- - - - -~~~ CAUGHT IN THE NET / NOTES RECEIVED ~~~- - - - -
 
Dear Members of the Greenwood Community Church, Presbyterian 

Your kindness and generosity made the children of the Oakland 
Beach Community very happy this past holiday season.  We at 
J.O.N.A.H. sincerely appreciate your caring and thoughtfulness. 

Very truly yours, Beverlee J. Sturdahl 
 Vice President J.O.N.A.H., Inc. 
 
Dear Wayne & Diane Meunier, 

My daughter Stefanie brought home the bulletin from service on 
January 6 to show me that the flowers were given by you in memory 
of mom. Thank you so very much, I know mom would have been 
very touched by your thoughtfulness.  Your generosity is much 
appreciated.  Thank you. 

 Mary Beth Florenz (daughter of Doris Safford) 
 
Greenwood Church, 

Thank you for the lovely flowers delivered to me by Wayne. 

Martha Beard 
 
Dear Members of Greenwood Church, 

I want to thank Steve and all the friends at Greenwood Church for 
your prayers, cards and all the love that you have shown for me while 
I am recuperating from my heart procedure.  I can’t tell you how 
much it has meant to me while I am recovering. 

Love, Linda Gungle 

Dear American Heritage Girls, 

Thank you so much for the forty-three shoeboxes your group packed 
this year for Operation Christmas Child (OCC).  Your faithful 
partnership helped our Rhode Island chapter send 13,635 gift boxes 
to the ends of the earth.  Please let us know if we can assist you 
begin thinking how many shoeboxes you will pack for 2019.  Thank 
you again for joining us in this amazing Gospel opportunity.   

Lisa French, Cranston Christian Fellowship OCC Team 
 
Dear Emmy and the Mission Committee, 

I hope you have been doing well and that you have had a lovely start 
to the new year. Thank you so much! Would you please be able to 
pass along my sincere gratitude to the rest of the Missions 
Committee? I want them to know how thankful I am for all they have 
done for me, both financially and through coming alongside me in 
prayer. I truly appreciate it! 

May the LORD bless you and I hope you have a great week! 

Blessings, 

Ariana Coules (Serving in Madrid, Spain www.arianacoules.com) 

Dear Pastor Clark, 

“Thank you” would not be enough to say for all the kindness and help 
during our loss of “Bud.”  We received many cards and flowers from 
our friends at Greenwood Church, and you did a great job on your 
message; it was so very much appreciated.   

For my family and myself, a sincere thank you.    Gladwyn Voigt

THE FOLLOWING CALLING TREE E-MAIL NOTICES WERE SENT OUT DURING FEBRUARY: 
(edited for space, clarification and/or privacy concerns; should you wish to send notes. please use your directory, or call the office for addresses)

Feb 3 at 5:43 PM 
Dear all, 
I just came from the Voigt home, where Willard "Bud" Voigt is now 
under home hospice care.  Mr. Voigt has struggled with a number of 
health issues this past year, the latest of which was a back fracture 
after a nighttime fall which landed him in Rhode Island Hospital and 
eventually to the Brentwood nursing/rehabilitation facility.  He was 
discharged two days ago to his home.  Please remember Bud and 
his dear wife Gladwyn (who celebrated their 65th wedding 
anniversary in May) during this difficult time; also, some of you know 
Gregory Voigt, one of their twin children (a West Point graduate who 
now works for UBS, Greg is one of their four adult children) ... Greg 
has been so graciously helpful managing our Memorial Endowment 
Fund, and frequently advises our Stewardship Committee. 

Blessings, Pastor Clark 
 
Feb 8 at 7:04 PM 
Dear all, 
We received news that Willard "Bud" Voigt departed this life earlier 
today a little after 12:30 p.m., surrounded by his loving family.  
Unfortunately, I have no details about arrangements to share with 
you at this point; I was half-way to Pennsylvania when I received the 
sad news.  I am presently at my mother's home; I'm here for the 
memorial service (tomorrow) of a dear family friend of 40+ years and 
will return to Warwick tomorrow night.  Thank you for your faithful 
prayers for Bud’s dear wife Gladwyn and their four children (and their 
families); will keep you posted as arrangements are made. 
Blessings, 
Pastor Clark 
 
Feb 12 at 10:43 AM 
Dear all, 
As you can read in the obituary below, calling hours for Mr. Voigt will 
be this Friday evening, 4-7 PM, at the Barrett & Cotter Funeral 
Home, 1328 Warwick Avenue, Warwick.  The funeral service will be 
9:00 Saturday morning here at Greenwood Church, followed by 
interment at the Rhode Island Veterans Cemetery in Exeter. 

Blessings, Pastor Clark 

https://www.legacy.com/obituaries/providence/obituary.aspx?page=lif
estory&pid=191518040 

Feb 14 at 12:43 PM 
Dear all, 
I have been asked to conduct the funeral service for Mr. Earle M. 
Steere, who passed away in Coral Ridge, Florida February 8, just 
five days after his 99th birthday.  The service will be 10:00 A.M. at 
the Urquhart Murphy funeral home.  While residing in Florida, Mr. 
Steere maintained a home here in Warwick; the Steere family roots 
extend back to founder Roger Williams.  He is predeceased by his 
wife Grace (2013), and survived by two sons and two grandchildren. 
Although not a member of Greenwood, I've learned that Mr. Steere 
was the brother of the late Arthur L. Steere.  Arthur and his wife, 
Hermita, were members of our congregation since 1947; Arthur 
passed away November 14, 2007 and Hermita passed away October 
31, 2002.  Their daughter Joanne Giroux (Mr. Earle Steere's niece) 
is still an active member of Greenwood Community Church. 
Also, just a reminder that calling hours for Willard Dickson "Bud" 
Voigt will be 4:00-7:00 PM Friday, February 15 at the Cotter Funeral 
Home on Warwick Avenue, and the funeral service will be here at the 
church 9:00 a.m.  One of Mr. Voigt's sons, Gregory, is a member of 
a brass quintet in Barrington; the service will include accompaniment 
by that quintet as well as incorporate various contributions from the 
extended family.  Interment will follow at the Rhode Island Veteran's 
Cemetery in Exeter. 
Stephen L. Clark, Pastor 

Monday, February 18, 2019 
Dear all, 

As you can read in the email chain below, Michaela (Parkinson) 
Lindia and Michael Lindia welcomed their second son into the 
world (and Steve and Patti Parkinson's second grandchild) Sunday!  
Conor Matthew Lindia is due to join big brother Cameron Michael at 
home today; all are doing well.  Congratulations! 

Stephen L. Clark, Pastor 

On Sun, Feb 17, 2019 at 8:03 PM, Steve Parkinson wrote: 
On his way! Chaela, Mike...and Gamma headed to South County 
now, Cam is hanging with Pop.  
On Sun, Feb 17, 2019 at 9:07 PM, Steve Parkinson wrote: 
He's here, they just made it .,. waiting on the details. All I have so far 
is "he is beautiful" 
On Mon, Feb 18, 2019 at12:31 AM PM, Steve Parkinson wrote: 
8 minutes from the car to delivery!  7.8 lbs ... everyone is doing well! 
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